Trinity Lutheran Church

“Serving others through Christ, together!”

Our new church directory is in! Pick up yours
this month as well as gain access to the online
directory (either through an iPhone / Android
app or your computer). There is one directory
per household available and will be a wonderful
resource to help us deepen our relationship with
one another in the Trinity family!
Throughout June we continue to look to the one
who gives us every good and perfect gift and
claims us as His own children!
June 5th-7th

The Consequence
Graduate Recognition

June 12th-14th

Immeasurable Mystery of God
VBS Installation

June 19th-21st

Gird Up Your Loins!
Father’s Day

June 26th-28th

About the Glass

July 3rd-5th

Powerful Mercy
Independence Day

Check us out at www.trinitycp.org, and follow us on

Marriage is a wonderful
relationship established and upheld
by God, yet filled and lived by two
sinful human beings created in
God’s image. Dealing with the ups
and downs of life we don’t always
share requests in the best possible
way, even though this engagement
in communication is a key to
managing relationships well. We
must work on entering into
conversations in a healthy way with a positive focus on keeping
the relationship connected.
As we work on balancing out
our positive to negative ratio to
accomplish this, we would do well
to understand that the average
couple gives five disconfirming
messages to one affirmation! If
you recall from last month, we
need three to five affirmations to
balance out just one negative

message.
We know that these ratios are
better at the beginning of
relationships and tend to decrease
as time goes on. Life tends to build
up and what was once unseen is
now in the foreground of our daily
life. Negativity bogs us down and
builds up until the dam breaks and
an argument filled with hurtful
words comes rushing down.
In relationships we try to
emphasize the “WE” rather than
focusing on the “ME” in the
relationship. We are called to love
and respect the other, just as we
would ourselves—thus putting the
“WE” first. 1 Peter 3:9 says, “Do
not repay evil for evil or reviling for
reviling, but on the contrary, bless, for
to this you were called, that you may
obtain a blessing.”

God did give us the ability to
affirm one another, as well as the
ability to “speak the truth in
love.” When making a statement
that could be negatively received,
first attempt to affirm your spouse
with three positives (be sincere
and creative not cliché or
predictable). This will help your
spouse understand they are not
under attack, and enables them to
hear your criticism or feelings
clearly.
Set out to improve your ratio
today and remember only after
positive affirmations of “WE” have
you earned the right to talk about
“ME.” May your relationship grow
that you may enjoy the blessings
from God.

Pastor Henderson

“Remember your leaders, those who
spoke to you the word of God.
Consider the outcome of their way of
life, and imitate their faith. Jesus Christ
is the same yesterday and today and
forever. Do not be led away by diverse
and strange teachings, for it is good for
the heart to be strengthened by grace.”
Hebrews 13:7–9
We are seeing several changes
around us. Business and communities
lifting restrictions, more gatherings
happening, and even the sounds of
summer are stirring all around us.
Trinity is also seeing some changes in
regard to our response to the
pandemic.
Masks are no longer requested to
be worn when you enter, exit or
move about the building. Rather, you
can use your mask as your
conscience directs. With this dignity
of choice, also comes the ongoing
mandate to love one another just as
Christ has loved us! Please be
considerate of others as we seek to
encourage one another in the faith
that unites us in the Body of Christ.
Communion will also see some

changes. Masks are not needed
when coming up to communion
unless your conscience directs you
to continue wearing one. Servers
will continue to wear a mask
through June, but will be phased out
as our community continues to
progress out of this pandemic. In
July, we intend to bring back
kneeling at the rail to receive the
Lord’s Supper. The common cup will
be reintroduced at a later time
when the elders determine it wise
to offer this gift of unity. Crosses for
those desiring a blessing will be
introduced at a later date as well.
Offering plates will not be passed
in the near future. As Trinity
continues to respond to God’s good
and gracious gifts in faithful gratitude
to our Lord, gifts and offerings may
be given in several ways. Offering
plates or baskets will be available at
the front or back of both worship
spaces for you to place your
offerings in.
Electronic giving continues to
grow through Simply Giving (contact
Cynthia for more information or to
sign up) as first-fruits are given to

the church through direct deposit or
through online giving through our
website or coming phone app
(church.TrinityCP.org/Give). You can
also give by mailing or dropping off
your tithes and offerings to the
church office.
Ushers and Greeters will begin to
engage in welcoming and serving
those who gather for worship with
the full understanding that some
people long for a handshake or hug
while others are still desiring to be
cautious. In love and compassion we
can continue to care for each other,
just as our Lord Jesus Christ does!
If you have any questions or
concerns, please feel free to share
them with me as we walk together in
the certain knowledge that though
the earth gives way and the
mountains fall (Ps 46:2) our God is
the same yesterday, today, and
forever (Heb 13:8). My His
unchanging love continue to control
and compel us in love (2 Cor 5:14)
each and every day!

O Lord, I love the habitation of Your house and the place where Your glory dwells.
Psalm 26:8
At the time that David wrote these words the tabernacle was the dwelling place of the Lord. The Lord’s
presence was in the cloud of glory in the Holy of Holies. In order to be with the Lord and come into His
presence, one went to the tabernacle and followed all the rubrics the Lord had given concerning sacrifice and
worship.
When God became incarnate--God with us, both God and man in our Savior, Jesus Christ, the residence
of God was in His Son, Jesus. The temple was still valid as a place of worship but the presence of God was
found in the life and body of Jesus.
Jesus has ascended into heaven and reigns at the right hand of His Father, but we still have the presence
of the Savior with us. It’s found in the Word and the Lord’s Supper. We come to our “temple” each week
to meet the presence of Jesus in the preached Word and the receiving of His body and blood in the
Sacrament. “O Lord, I love the habitation of Your house…” because it’s the place where Your glory dwells
and the place where I come into Your presence and receive Your gifts.
What do we love? Lots of things. There are lots of things to love in our lives--lots of gifts from God to
love and cherish. Is the habitation of God’s house one of the things we love? Have we missed the Lord’s
house during Covid? The church is open now and summer is coming. We may have become comfortable in
our love for God’s house. Maybe, we think, we don’t actually have to be in His house to love it or be in the
Lord’s presence. But then, if we aren’t in God’s house we’re not able to receive His gifts, His presence in
the bread and wine--we’re not able to fellowship with those who confess the faith. Satan loves that. He
knows it’s an opening for him.
Let me encourage all of us to make this summer an opportunity to come into the Lord’s presence--to
love the habitation of His house with even greater love and dedication. Sunday worship and Bible study
opportunities will be there for you all summer. And there will be more opportunities than worship. There
are all kinds of ways you can love the habitation of God’s house and the fellowship of other Christians all
summer long. Take this time to reconnect with your household of faith and LOVE the habitation of God’s
house.
I love Your kingdom, Lord, the place of Your abode
The Church our blest Redeemer saved with His own precious blood.

Beyond my highest joy I prize its heavenly ways,
Its sweet communion, solemn vows, Its hymns of love and praise.
LSB, 651

Reflections on the End of an Era
In one of the most famous speeches of all time, Lou Gehrig said, “Today I consider myself the luckiest
man on the face of the earth.” He went on to list many people in his life who made him feel lucky. But
because of a few people who came into my life via Trinity years ago, I can’t think of that quote without
hearing their voices make one correction - “Not lucky, blessed!”
Blessed is exactly how I feel having come to the end of another school year, and particularly blessed at
the end of this year! We’ve been blessed by parents who expressed such gratitude at being able to hold
in-person school. We’ve been blessed by students who have submitted to changes in daily school life with
little complaining. I’ve been blessed by an amazing faculty and staff who rolled with every punch and
stretched themselves in ways we’ve never had to do with a fortitude that bespeaks their commitment to
their students. We’ve been blessed with a wonderful school board whose work is often unseen but always
driven by their dedication to children, families, and teachers.
The end of this school year also marks the end of an era - the end of my time as a Trinity parent. For
thirteen years, my sons have been blessed by the commitment of Trinity’s congregation to Christian
education, begun 153 years ago. Thank you, Trinity members, for your prayers and your support!
They’ve been blessed by the godly men and women who walk alongside the Master Teacher. Thank you,
teachers and pastors, for teaching the faith to our children! We’ve been blessed to be a part of the
Trinity school family. That label is no exaggeration or marketing scheme - it’s who we are, and who I pray we will
continue to be. Thank you, school family, for the cheers and tears and everything in between!
Today, I consider myself one of the most blessed people on the face of the earth! One of the most,
because I know our Heavenly Father is blessing you, too! Thank you, Jesus, for your sacrificial and
saving love, and for the opportunity to share your love with one another!
Praise God from Whom all blessings flow!

THIS MONTH AT TRINITY

Join us in Congratulating Trinity’s Class of 2021!
Evan Baez, Reagan Claus, Joanna Clausing, Noah Henderson,
Calvin Hua, Christian Hua, Caleb Miller, Grace Nack,
Autumn Ondera, Isaac Thompson, Madison Walton, & Liam Wielert
May God richly bless you as you enter high school! We love you dearly!

The Trinity School Family is growing, and we’d love for you to be a part of it!
We still have room in all grade levels. It would be our joy and privilege
to share the love of Jesus with even more of his little lambs.
Enroll your Preschooler through 8th graders now for the 2021-22 school year!
Contact the school office for a tour! 219-663-1578 ext 3

Last month, Lincoln graduated from Kindergarten and Auggie graduated from 4K preschool. It was a
tremendous day as our families celebrated their accomplishments and hard work over the last year. There
were a lot of affirmations that were spoken to them from family and friends: “I’m proud of you,” “Great job,”
and “Way to go!” And while these affirmations were well-deserved on their graduation, it’s important for us
to instill these types of words in our kids’ lives on a daily basis. For example:
When one of our kids hits their brother we say, “You don’t hit because you’re a kind boy.”
When one of our kids has a hard time sharing his toys we say, “You share because you’re a nice boy.”
When one of our kids says he can’t do it we say, “You can do it because you’re a strong boy!”
When one of our kids doesn’t want to help we say, “You’re a great helper!”

In a world that can be quick to cut down, accuse, blame, and disparage, Bethany and I speak these
affirmations to our kids often because we want them to know that’s who they are! We want all our kids to
know that they are kind, nice, strong, and good helpers! And it’s so cool to see them believing it.
Earlier this year Lincoln came up to us and said that someone at school called him a ‘loser.’ I’ll be honest,
as a dad I didn’t want to be nice, kind, or a great helper. I wanted to stand up for my son. I was ready to call
the kid’s parents, make an appointment with Mayor Uran, write the President of the United States in order
to seek justice for my boy! But before I could do any of those foolish things, Lincoln told us what he said to
this student. He said, “I’m not a loser, I’m a winner!” Wow.
The power of affirmations. Perhaps that’s why the Bible has so many of them, not just for us to read, but
for us to declare and to live out. If you’re looking for some affirmations to say to others (and also to
yourself), here are a few from God’s Word:
“I am treasured by God.”
“I am strong & courageous.”
“I am fearfully and wonderfully made.”
“I am more precious than jewels.”
“I am a crown of beauty in the hand of God.”
“I am/we are more than conquerors.”
“I am redeemed.”
“I am God’s masterpiece.”
“I can do all things through Christ.”
“I am a child of God.”

Deuteronomy 14:2
Deuteronomy 31:6
Psalm 139:14
Proverbs 31:10
Isaiah 62:3
Romans 8:37
Ephesians 1:7
Ephesians 2:10
Philippians 4:13
1 John 3:1

May you be blessed as you believe and speak these affirmations daily!
Have a great day in the Lord!
~Pastor Matt

Since the pandemic hit, I find myself as Communications Director and part of the Trinity family, in very
interesting situations with very unique viewpoints: on the roof photographing an outdoor Easter service,
recording faith statements with a tablet, checking temperatures on foreheads of people I've never met who
are here to deliver copious amounts of toilet paper and soap.
The most interesting of perspectives hit as our school year began. With the close
of the 2020-2021 year, I wanted to humbly share the fantastic uniqueness that is “our
Trinity family”:
I remember, camera in hand, Pastor Henderson behind me and Mrs. Miller in
front of me as she opens the car line door to the school year. Christine said, "well,
here we go" as the early morning sun shone brightly into the school. I remember
Rachel Henderson in the Prayer Garden waving her arms like crazy, love exuding
from her body as parents had to stay in the car, wishing they could help their little
ones carry all those school supplies in themselves.
I remember Lynn Yates, meticulously making sure every detail of
the Spring Play was perfect; making sure that students stayed safe
and reworking microphone plans for actors who had lines and wore
a mask. Even though you parents could only attend one
performance with assigned seating, seating went smoothly and all
actors felt loved and supported.

I remember standing in the background in the Atrium, recording
video as Brooke and Les Nack announced to the Girls’ Basketball
team that they made State! Then Christine made sure each girl
either told a parent in person or called with the good news.
I remember getting countless emails from our ANOAB chair,
Kortney Fox, in the wee hours of the morning. She and the rest of
the committee worked tirelessly to make sure that even though we
couldn’t meet in person, Trinity still had an exciting, fun, and
successful event. I remember my heart pounding looking over at
Pastor and Kortney starting us off with prayer on camera before
kicking off the live event, ready to start auctioning off our live auction
items hoping we could raise enough money to reach our goal (and we
did, with the help of God!). I remember laughing so much my side
hurt as Caleb Miller and Liam Wielert took their turn in front of the
camera. And I’ll never think about a Urologist the same way after
Noah Henderson and Ryan Johnson did their segment on the new roof.
I remember sitting in staff devotions every morning at 7am as we continuously prayed for the Trinity
family - staff, students, and families. We all lifted your families up in prayer amidst different quarantines and
diagnoses.

I know you all ached to be in the building. There were certainly events that were sorely missed:
Grandparents Day and Book Fair, Muffins for Moms, Donuts for Dads, Fine Arts Festival to name a few. But
you must know that Trinity is a family. And your children, while away from you, were among family. Like
Christine said in her well written article, 'family' isn't a marketing scheme, it's embedded into who we are and
how we treat each other. We had aides who were stretched thin, traveling to multiple classrooms a day
making sure that classes were covered. Mrs. Cizmar always made sure sick kiddos were well cared for. I
walked the halls giving lots of smiles, checking in with kids on their day, even helping a few kids find their
inhalers in a pinch. Because that's just what family does.
The culmination of this hard, yet incredible year happened at closing chapel. Parents were invited to
attend chapel sitting on the ends as students spaced themselves out in the middle. As far as the parents go,
there weren't many dry eyes in the Sanctuary. After many many Wednesdays of chapels in classrooms,
hearing students sing “All You Works of God Bless the Lord” at the top of their lungs was a welcome
feeling. Some music groups who have not performed all year finally got their chance to play. An emotional,
“Blessed Assurance” played by our Handbell group produced a few happy tears from me. “Go My Children”
was the perfect way to cap off our 2020-2021 year. For as our students leave our doors we have hope that
next year will be a little bit better.
I thank God that He directed my path to ministry work. And I thank God every day that my kids are
blessed to attend a school where the teachers spark and inspire their ongoing relationship with the Lord.
Our school year started with lots of uncertainty. And yet, it also started with a lot of hope; hope to get
through the year, hope to not get sick, hope to make the grade, hope to play, hope to act, hope to create.
All of us were anchored in hope. I think we accomplished that. So let’s hold onto that hope as we look
forward to the 2021-2022 year, filled with His hope.

Tech freebies!
We spend so much money on technology such as
laptops, tablets, wifi, and smartphones; wouldn’t it be
nice to get some tech for free. There are companies
out there that provide software for free that can help
in your everyday life or with your next hobby. Below
you will find a few that might be useful!
Free Cloud Storage! If you are paying for Amazon
Prime, they offer free cloud storage with your
subscription. Google users have free cloud storage up
to 15GB. iCloud also provides their users with free
storage up to 5GB.
Free AudioBook! This is for the audiobook fans. There
are several paid options, though if you are okay with
not reading this week’s best-seller you might want to
check out Overdrive. Overdrive will connect using
your location library card and a free app to a number
of audiobooks.
Free Stuff From Amazon! This is not actually free tech,
though it is free stuff! Amazon has a sample box
program that lets you get free samples from Amazon.
The free stuff ranges from dog treats to luxury beauty
items. If you have a prime account the sample box
program gets even better.
Free Photo Editing Software! If you are a professional
photographer or a hobbyist, you are probably using a
program like photoshop. For everyone else, there is a
free comparable option to check out. GIMP is a great
free option, there are filters, brushes, or even ways to
fill an entire background.
Free Grammar & Writing Tools! Grammarly is an
amazing free tool to proofread your papers, articles,
emails, or any writing prompts you want proofread.
Hemingway Editor is also a great free writing tool that
can help with those problematic long sentences, obscure words, and confusing passages.

Please visit our website trinitycp.org for more
information or email us at vbs@trinitycp.org. How
can I help? Check out our website for Volunteer
Opportunities or please stop by the atrium for
donation needs.
Volunteer Meeting & VBS Set Up
VBS Volunteer Meeting (Virtual or in person)
Sunday, June 6th at 4:00pm
Topic: VBS Volunteer Meeting
Time: Jun 6, 2021 04:00 PM Central Time
Join Zoom Meeting
https://purdue-edu.zoom.us/j/97035895279?
pwd=dnh4RWhzaWpkUXZuRkREeUdSRU14QT09
Meeting ID: 970 3589 5279
Passcode: vbsrocks
VBS Set Up
Sunday, June 13th at noon. Please meet in the gym.

listed meeting dates from 9:00am - 11:30am, please
contact Jené Lintz at trinitycpmops@gmail.com or
219-670-7786.
2021 - 2022 Trinity Crown Point MOPS Meeting Dates
September 9th & 23rd
October 7th & 21st
November 4th & 18th
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) has officially ended December 2nd
another year here at Trinity and what a year it was! January 13th & 27th
February 10th & 24th
This year we were so happy that with a few
adjustments we were able to meet in person all year March 10th & 24th
April 7th & 21st
long! It definitely looked different, we met in the
May 5th
evening instead of the mornings and there was no
childcare, but we were still able to have fellowship
with one another and share our love of Christ. We
can’t wait for another year and are currently making Plant Sale - THANK YOU for the
OVERWHELMING SUPPORT of this year’s Plant
plans. We are so excited to start back up in
Sale! We had record high sales (Gross Sales over
September.
$23,000) and saw the mystery and wonder of God
If you don’t know, MOPS is a ministry for mothers
with children preschool age and younger. It is a place working around every corner this year through
where moms can come and bond over food, fun, and volunteers, challenges, and joys. Our top sellers
fellowship with other moms while strengthening their include the Nelson Family (2nd & K) and Pam Stadnik
faith.We plan to go back to our normal meeting time (no kiddos at Trinity, but just an INCREDIBLE LADY)
- Both of these families generated nearly $1,700
this year, which is every other Thursday from
September through May, from 9:30-11:30am. We also EACH in plant sales. This year we had 4 different
classrooms sell more than $1,500 per classroom! We
plan to once again provide child care, so each mom
were humbled and in awe in the tallying. Thank you
can focus on our topic of the day, and have some
for your support and may the LORD be with you “Mom Time.” To find out more go online to http://
enjoy God’s beautiful creation in those plants!
bit.ly/CPMops. Registration is currently open to all
Year End - At year end, PTL does a number of
moms with at least one child preschool age or
activities to support the school: this year a new 8th
younger. You do NOT have to be a member of
Trinity to join, so invite all your friends! You can find Grade Honor Breakfast (celebrating someone
significant in the 8th graders’ lives), support of Fun &
the registration form on the website listed above.
Field Day, aide to Pre-K, K, and 8th Grade
Volunteers Needed
Graduation, and a wrap up School Evening at
One of the main things that makes MOPS such a
Culvers. We pray that the Trinity family continues to
success is the fact that we are able to provide free
childcare for the moms in our group, but we are only feel united through church and school and we
THANK YOU for praying us through the 2020-21
able to do this with help from volunteers. This past
school year! “We have this HOPE as and ANCHOR
year not being able to offer this wonderful service
really affected the number of moms we were able to for our soul, firm and secure!” Hebrews 6:19.
reach with our ministry, that is why we plan to bring
it back in September. In past years we had wonderful
volunteers who enjoyed holding babies, playing with
toddlers or doing crafts with preschoolers. Some are
coming back but others are unable to do so, leaving
us looking for new volunteers so we can continue to
offer child care to our moms. Volunteers do not need
to commit to every meeting, only to those meetings
that fit with their schedule. If you are interested in
volunteering and are available on even just one of the

Trinity Lutheran Church, Crown Point, will offer the
Fifth Session of Grief Share for those who have lost a
loved one and are going through the grieving process.
Pastor Gary Schmidtke was the Facilitator for the
First Session offered in 2018. David Zona facilitated
the Second Session in 2018. Pastor Cory Wielert led
the Third Session in 2019, and Pastor Matt Canaday
was the Facilitator for the 2020 Session. 64 People
have participated in the four Grief Share Support
Groups.
Through video presentation, small group discussion,
and a personal workbook, you will work through the
stages of grief and see how God is at work at this
time in your life.
Topics include: Is this normal? Challenges of grief,
The Journey of grief, Grief and your relationships,
Why? Guilt and anger, Complicating factors, Stuck,
Lessons of grief, Heaven, and What do I live for now?
For more information about Grief Share you can go
to their website: www.griefshare.org
The thirteen week session begins Tuesday, August
17th, and will meet on Tuesdays through November
16th. The Grief Share Support group will meet from
7:00- 8:30pm here at Church. The first session on
August 17, will deal with the loss of a spouse. The
last session on November 16th, will deal with
Surviving the Holidays. Trinity members and people
from the community are welcome! People can
choose to attend one session or all of the sessions.
Pastor Matt Canaday will be the facilitator again this
year. Past Participants describe their experience at
the Grief Share Support group.
SHIRLEY WAHL:
I know that when a Christian loved one dies, they go
to heaven and that someday we will again be reunited
with them. I do have to admit though, I never realized
the depth of grief I would experience after my
husband died. I had heard about grief share and I
really wasn’t sure what to expect. I decided to at least
go to one session and see how it went.

It helped me to hear that many other Christians also
experience what I was going through. It gave us
suggestions as to what to do in certain situations and
to better understand how the grief process exhibits
itself. Pastor Matt and the other facilitators were
very welcoming and made all of us feel very
comfortable as they had at one time or another also
experienced the loss of a loved one. I am grateful I
had the opportunity to participate in the grief share
program and would recommend it to someone else
who is grieving.
KIMBERLY WITVOET
Going to grief share has opened myself up to not
only accepting loss in my life but sharing that loss
with people that truly understand the same feelings
that I have.
The lessons are real scenarios, thoughts, and feelings,
that I really related to through out my grief.
There is plenty of useful information in how to find
ways through God to help manage with those certain
thoughts and feelings through out the grieving
process.
The book that comes along with the videos was also
helpful. I really liked how they had prayers in the
book. Sometimes when dealing with grief it is hard
to find the words you want to say to God and the
prayers throughout are a great guideline or starting
point. The prayers are catered to what stage of grief
you are going through.
I also like the Bible verses picked out for the book.
They were really relatable and inspiring. It was a
good feeling to not feel alone. Although I wish it
would be better circumstances for all of us who attended the group it was nice to have support from
everyone else attending and leading the grief share.
Thank you Shirley and Kimberly for sharing your
thoughts with us! To register for the Grief Share
Support Group, or if you have questions, please call
the church office at 219-663-1578.

Thank you all who have utilized Scrip this past school
year! Please keep in mind that there will be a reduced schedule for the summer. Orders will be
placed on Mondays:
June 7 & 21
July 12 & 26
August 2 & 16
Ordering will be back on regular schedule every
Monday morning starting August 23, 2021.

The Sociables will
meet on June 24th at
Teibel’s restaurant at
12:00pm. Please call
Don or Shirley Guske
at 219-769-4016 by Monday June 21st. Bring a friend
and enjoy lunch at Teibel’s. We would like to see if
there is any interest in getting together. We believe
Teibel’s would be a good restaurant to start with,
since they have several rooms.

Trinity supports various ministries and charities
through special donations by its members. Some are
long-standing and others are new based on
involvement and support by our members.
Donations are encouraged in particular months of the
year, but donations to any of these ministries can be
made throughout the year. An envelope with a blue
border is included in your annual box of
envelopes. Because more and more people are
choosing to donate to Trinity by some type of online
donation, you can also find the ministry and charity
envelopes in the Narthex and outside the
Contemporary service entrance. Also, you can
donate online by going to Trinity’s website and click
on Give---there is a place to donate beyond your
regular giving to the Mission of the Month.

We have entered the season of
Summer Sunday School! Summer
Sunday School will be a one
classroom for all students
preschool - 4th grade with a
lesson for half our gathering and
time outdoors for the other half.
Please contact Pastor Gadbaw
with any questions or if you would like to volunteer
this summer with the children.

May Official Acts
Galatia Renate Sagissor was baptized on May
9, 2021. Her parents Phil & Chelsea Sagissor along
with sponsors Eric & Lynn Yates, Brian Mann &
George Sagissor were present.
Hudson Xavier DeSimone was baptized into
God’s family on May 16, 2021. His parents Michael &
Makenzi DeSimone along with sponsors Bethany
Johnson and Joseph DeSimone were present.

Michael Murphy went to his heavenly home on
February 9, 2021. A celebration of life service was
held on May 22, 2021.
Julie Burkhardt went to her heavenly home on
May 14, 2021. A celebration of life service was held
on May 20, 2021.

Many congratulations and God’s Blessings to
our class of 2021: Zofia Bielawski, Noah Henderson,
Logan Knapp, William Mangrum, Caleb Miller,
Gracelyn Nack, Claire Rager, Charles Reinholtz,
Gabrielle Shelton, Lillian Stadnik, Zachary Stefanovich,
Isaac Thompson, Ryan Whitaker, Samantha White,
Liam Wielert and Bryce Zamojski.

We are a generous and giving congregation
that takes Jesus’ mandate to care for the widows and
orphans seriously through making food and taxable
items available to those in need. Second Sunday
Sharing has been one of the ways we replenish our
little pantry shelves and also share with the Crown
Point Community Food Bank.
This month is the beginning of summer when
kids unfortunately are left alone while Mom and Dad
are at work. Statistics show children as young as 4
years old are left at home without meal provisions.
We need to concentrate on items children can eat
without a can opener and sometimes without a
microwave. These items include cereals, pop-top
canned meals and vegetables, fruit and pudding cups,
peanut butter and jelly, and canned soups.

Please continue to pray for: Cliff Cary (Ed
Klingberg’s brother-in-law), Carolyn Gardin (Phil
Gardin’s Aunt), Carrie Myers (relative of Gwen
Cruz), Pam Silvas (Jill Klingberg’s sister), Sarah Binford, Kay Hoyer (friends of Cruz family), Bert Pagan,
Michelle Fajman, Kristine Bikoff, Diana Dyba, Linda
Swanson, Bill Edwards, Michelle Krapf, Bill Borsits,
Carla Misner, Jim Keilman, Karen Bartholomew,
Lincoln Canaday, George Letz, Diane Obert, Janey
Schlosser, and Jim Terry.
Those serving in the military at home and
abroad: Denise Min-Monroe, Jon Parry, Justin Smith,
Ely Ronguillo (friend of the Mullins family), Dan Seel
(friend of the Mullins family), Tim Stanford, Jeffrey
Smith, Tyson Daake, Kevin Jillson (Bill & Sandy
Heiser’s grandson), John Luebcke (Gerry Luebcke’s
nephew Jim Ponziano (Karol Ketcher’s son-in-law),
Marcia Potter, Rose Thomas (Lori Hult’s
goddaughter), Chris Tsirlis (Dave Zimmerman’s
friend), Keith Hernandez, Bill Mitseff (grandson of
Florence & Darrrell Sergent), Michael and Kyle (Judy
Wynn’s nephews), and Sarah Board.
Also, those serving in the mission field: Brian
& Barbara Sorge, Randy & Rachel Stauner, Kevin &
Ginny Holmes, Hispanic Mission Work, Lydia House,
James & Crystal Neuendor, (Panama), Rev. David &
Lois Mahsman, Pack Away Hunger, Compass, and
Ascension Christian Lutheran School.

6/7
6/8
6/9
6/11
6/12
6/13
6/14
6/15
6/16
6/17
6/18
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/25

6/1
6/2
6/3
6/4
6/5

Beth Dallman, Kayla Egnatz, Erik Gardin,
Keaton Kosik, Karen Warner
Colin Hecht, Carolyn Hecht, Carolyn
Williams, Sandra Wilson
Richard Komasinski, Luke Pysh
Chloe Anderson, Morgan Matalin, Rich
Rainey, Matthew Sherwood, Linda Viers
Phillip Gardin, Katie Hult, Tom Rosenwinkel,
Darlene Stauner, Amanda Stieve, Patricia
Warner

6/26
6/27
6/28
6/29
6/30
6/1

Melanie Johnson, Natalie Maxwell, Aubrey
Maxwell
Linda Andreas, Alexis Fitzsimons, Brandon
Stieve, Linda Thomspon
Scott Anderson, Gail McPheron, Sandra
Peyovich, Melanie Sapper
Elizabeth Buth, Andrew Dyba, Tammy
Kenning, Keller Kosik, Karla Lehman, Amber
Louvierre
Brenda Anderson
Elaina Genovese
Barbara Atkinson
John Zamojski
Abigail Feaster, Leslie Gardiner, Christina
Katona, Bob Michalak, Saul Quintero
Matthew Canaday, Dan Carbon, Kari Mayer,
Pacey Nack, Eric Yates
Jordanka Bozinovski-Illiev, Michael Evers,
Alessa Mazon, Alizabeth Mazon, June Woodke
Janet Rosenwinkel, Karen Tokarz
Patricia Dykman, Laura Hernandez, Reilly
MacDonald, Carley Smith
Angie Carlin, Zackary Gutowski, Quentin
Klingberg, Timothy Stump, Tyler Witvoet
Dawn Gora, Riley Johnson, Billy Louvierre,
Ben Wanicki, Lynn Yates
Angie Jensen, Scott Kalember, Ann
McCormick, Davison Rager
Judy Alliss, Richard Angerman, Cheryl Chism,
Nora Rashin, Mary Ann Wilson
Ryan Castillero, Avery Cavanaugh, Kiera
Cavanaugh, Zachary Chandler, Avery
Eggleston, Gary Schmidtke
Caroline Avery, Dylan Mowery
Steven Foulds, Melissa Martinez
Tina Brite, Gwendolyn Cruz, Linda Gibens,
Phillip Kaemerer, Melissa Maxwell, Debra
Waisnora
Logan DeHaan
Shu Chen, Stephanie Engleking
Terry Chelap, Amy Coy, Gary Dienes, Eugene
Fiegle, Cheri Griffin, Emery Manley, Jennifer

6/28
6/29
6/30

Kiernan Kosik
Christine Fenn
Clair Coffey, Shirley Guske, Sarah Shelton

6/1

Ted & Janet Ellis, Jay & Courtney Petrie,
Jeffrey & Catherine Rogers, Cory & Kristin
Wielert
Daniel & Elizabeth Gadbaw
Todd & Jacqueline Carey, Larry & Ruth
Mickow, Jason & Michelle Such, Dennis &
Linda Thompson
Todd & Rosemarie Taylor
Douglas & Karen Cozart, Kenneth &
Marianne Manning
Kenneth & Barbara Berkshire
Jared & Corey Griesemer, James & Aubrey
Nelson
Timothy & Mary Gutowski, Jerry & Kimberly
Murdock, Heriberto Pagan & Cynthia Urbytes
Jason & Jennifer Zona
Jeff & Jess Cook
Patrick & Patricia Schuster
Don & Laura Stieve
Steven & Stephanie Hamilton, Thomas &
Sandra Rosenwinkel, Donovan & Elizabeth
Swalby
Walter & Catherine Blink, Christopher &
Emily Damjanovic, Joe & Nancy Ferguson
Daniel & Gretchen Pace, Eric & Lynn Yates
Richard & Deb Komasinski, Thomas & Gail
McPheron, Richard & Kaitlin Watts
Sean & Alyssa Guitar
Benjamin & Angela Ballou, Elden & Stephanie
Hilebrandt, Jeff & Michelle Robinson, Mark &
Sharon Tillery
Marvin & Phyllis Hecht, Erik & Alyssa
Hildebrandt, Grant & Lori Hult
Steven & Beth Dallman, Raymond & Diana
Dyba, Phillip & Karen Kaemerer, Daniel &

6/2
6/3

6/4
6/5

6/2
6/3
6/4
6/6
6/9
6/10
6/11
6/12
6/13
6/14
6/15
6/16
6/17
6/18
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/25
6/26
6/27

McCord, Dreena McDonald, Darlene Stauner,
Linda Thompson, Cory Wielert, Abel Witvoet
Jacob Lamphere
Jude Buckman, Carla Misner, Heather
Stefanovich, Kenneth Zorn
Alexander Dyba
Erik Hildebrandt, Fredrik Kenbok
Zackery Pieper, Jean Thurman
Aubrey Gutowski, Heide Schuffert, Zachary
Stefanovich, Gannon Wool, Jackson Zona
Eloise Bloede, Nancy Forsythe, Jennifer
Suslowicz, Thomas Thirion
Elizabeth Hamilton, Samuel Puent, Ethan
Witvoet
Breanna Gibens, Stephanie Hildebrandt, Joan
Johnson, Morgan Matalin
Adam Griesemer, Brandon Gurtatowski,
Lucille White
Lisa Cizmar, Dawn Kalember, Julie Serbin
William Heiser
Christine Good, Michael Kulak, Christi
Oosterhoff
Edward Fraikin, Jill Klingberg, Derek Vajda,
Linda Werling
Aubrey Nelson, Linda Viers
Elizabeth Forsythe, Carol Hubacek, Emma
Jahovic, Tamara Kenning, Brayden Schopieray
Carol Minich, Patricia Warner
Richard Borsits, Robert Pryde, Cheryl Trump
Erik Gardin, Richard Komasinski
Robert Michalak
Beth Dallman, Brayden Shea
Cody Carlin, Rowan Johnson, Marianne
Manning
Katie Hult, Andrew Manning, Luke Yates,
Hope Zimmerman

6/6
6/7
6/9
6/11
6/12
6/13
6/15
6/16

6/17
6/19
6/20
6/22
6/23

6/24
6/25

6/26
6/28
6/30

6/6

6/13

6/20

6/27

7/4

6/6
6/13

6/20

6/27

7/4

Tammy Kenning
Kenneth & Stephanie Abels
6/5
Tom & Laurie Pavlovick, Darrell & Flo Sergent 6/6
Joe & Pam Stadnik, Daniel & Sarah Stinson,
Kevin & Kaitlin Wool

6:30pm
8:00am T

6/7
6/12
6/13

6/14
6/19
6/20

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm
6:30pm
8:00am T

6/21
6/26
6/27

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm
6:30pm
8:00am T

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C

Dylan Niemiec, Donovan Pace
Crea Reinholtz
Dylan Mowery, Zackary
Gutowski
Quinn Shea
Caleb Miller, Nathan Slowiak
Logan Fraze
Abigail Hamilton, Claire Rager
Braydon Schopieray
Ellie Nemeth, Kailynn Nemeth
Jude Thompson
Silas Wielert, Tobias Wielert
Samantha White
Zofia Biewlawski
Gyanna Besse
Riley Sherwood, Lucas Brauer
Beckett Pflughoeft
Brayden Zamojski, Bryce
Zamojski
Landon Kozlowski
Lily Stadnik, Morgan Ruiz
Rowan Johnson

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm
6:30pm
8:00am T

6/28

8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
6:30pm

8:00am C
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
10:30am T

Melissa Maxwell
Cynthia Fitzsimons
Carol Hubacek
Kim Thompson
Ryan Castillero
Jennifer McCord
Chuck Kerr
Connie Rainey
Cynthia Lambert
Karen White
Alyssa Hildebrandt
Pastor Dennis Thompson
Darren Klockenga
Nancy Forsythe
Fred Behnke
Ruth Bottorf

Saturday: 103
Traditional: 1039
Contemporary: 562
Monday: 149
Hispanic: 18

8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T
8:00am C
10:30am T
10:30am C
8:00am T

Phil Gardin
Jim Henlsey, Dennis Mills, Phil
Kaemerer
Les Nack
Chris Damjanovic
Ryan Forsythe
Mark Speichert
Bill Campbell
Derrill Kregel, Leo Kraus,
Frank Voyak
Andy Manning
Carl Sapper
Greg Forsythe
Bob Pryde
Phil Gardin
Dave Maxwell, Elden
Hildebrandt, Max Korte
Brad Campbell
Eric Yates
Ryan Forsythe
Bob Pryde
Bill Campbell
Jim Hensley, Dennis Mills, Phil
Kaemerer
Les Nack
Chris Damjanovic
Greg Forsythe
Mark Speichert

Next month’s
deadline will be
Wednesday,
June 23rd.

4

19

12

Sat
11

6:30pm Worship

5

3

18

Fri

10

VBS

26

Thu

17

6:30pm Worship

Wed

VBS

25

Tue

16

Theatre Camp

Mon

VBS

24

Sun
7

15

Theatre Camp

9

9:30am Quilting

9:30am Quilting

6:30pm Worship

6:30pm Worship

6

6:30pm Worship
7:00pm PPC

VBS

23

2

Graduate Recognition
8 & 10:30am
Worship
9:15am Bible
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship
6:30pm Sr. Youth
Event
14

22

9:30am Quilting

13

VBS
6:30pm Worship
7:00pm Boards

Theatre Camp

1

VBS Teacher & Helper
Installation
8 & 10:30am
Worship
9:15am Bible
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship
6:30pm Sr. Youth
Event
21

Newsletter
Deadline
Theatre Camp

8

20

Theatre Camp
6:30pm Worship
7:30pm
Congregational
Meeting

Father’s Day
8 & 10:30am
Worship
9:15am Bible
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship
6:30pm Sr. Youth
Event
28

30

27

6:30pm Worship
7:30pm Elders

29

8 & 10:30am
Worship
9:15am Bible
Education
2:00pm Hispanic
Worship
6:30pm Sr. Youth
Event

